
NEWS OF THE COAST.
Deserted by a Wife

Whom He Had Once
Divorced.

PIONEER DOCTOR DEAD.

A Hunter- In Yokohl Valley
Meets With a Fatal 77-

Accident.

CONFESSION OF A\u0084, JAILBIRD.

Seattle's Chief of Police Charged

With Aidinga Jailbird to
Escape.

MADERA, Cal.,. July .22.—Vincente
Bellileft his quiet country home

;near here
yesterday, for a trip to Madera, and when
he returned he found only one of his chil-
dren home, . who informed him that his
mother had left with the other child.

On the table he found a note which was
left for him, in which his wife recited the
wrongs that she had been subject to, and
the misfortunes she had endured while
she had been living with him, and added
that she did not care to see himagain, and
that she was equipped with $150.

Belliis extremely desirous of obtaining
his child, and willtake legal steps to se-• cure it. Itis only eight months ago that

\u25a0 his wife secured a divorce from him, and
about six weeks afterward a reconciliation
took place and they were remarried.

1—« .
DIED AT LOS ANGELES.

i Death of the Pioneer Doctor of the Pacific
Coast.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 22.
—

Dr.
!Richard S. Den died some time Saturday.night in his rooms in the Baker block, this
i city, but the fact was not discovered until
1 to-night.

An examination by Police Surgeon Bry-
i ant showed death to be due to fatty de-
| generation of the heart. Telegrams were• at once sent to relatives at Santa Barbara• and Los Alamos.

Dr. Den had friends all over the coast
, who will regret to learn of his sudden de-
; cease. He was the oldest practicing physi-
| cian on the Pacific Coast, having practiced
I in the State since his arrival in 1845.

He was born in Kilkenny County, Ire-
;land, in 1822, and graduated as a physician; from Dublin College in 1843. The follow-
-1 ing year he sailed from his native country
Ias surgeon on a vessel bound around the•
Horn to California, arriving in San Fran-

;cisco in the early part of1845.
; During the gold excitement of 1849 he
. mined to some extent in the north, and
;afterward was director and manager of a
; ranch in Santa Barbara in company with
a brother. j

With these two exceptions he has prac-
ticed medicine in this State ever since ar-
riving in San Francisco. He accumulated
a considerable fortune, and was one of
the founders of the Society of California
Pioneers. yy

'
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SODAVILLE>S- MYSTERY.

A Portland Jailbird Confesses to Having
y.yyy Committed a Murder There.
PORTLAND, Ob., July 22.

—
Louis

Smithie, in jail here for cow-stealing,
recently made a sensational confession to
having murdered George Young of Soda-
viile, Cal.,' three years ago.
Itis now thought that Smithie is the vie-, tim of a mere hallucination. To-day he

!was examined before the board of physi-
!cians who pronounce itone of the most re-
Imarkable cases of apparent mental de-

rangement they ever saw.
They agree the prisoner is mentally un-

:balanced, but whether he committed the
murder he claims he did is puzzling.

George Young of Sodaviile disappeared
under "mysterious circumstances three
;years ago, and itwas claimed he was mur-
;dered.• Young's wife was infatuated with
Smithie, and she has followed and lived
withhim ever since. The woman, who is,also in jail,denies that her husband was
imurdered, and says Smithie is laboring
,under a delusion. Smithie stoutly adheres
-to the story of the murder.

SEATTLE'S POLICE CHIEF.

Charged With Aiding.a Jail-Breaker to
Make Good His Escape.

SEATTLE.Wash., JuIy 22.— Anafternoon
paper publishes a story to-day to the effect

,that Chief of Police Bolton Rogers aided
\Frank J. Hart, a bunco man, in making
Igood bis escape at the time of the County
':Jail delivery last March, wherein the noted
murderer, Tom Black, and ten others were
liberated. . „

As the story goes, Rogers arrested Hart,
afterward liberating him for $10 in cash
and the promise of $350 more. It appears
that Hart was packed in a dry-goods box,and shipped as freight from this city to
Pascoe. ~s y -\u25a0 < :; '

There, he made his escape, going thence
.to Mexico, where he is at present said to
be sojourning. The paper publishes a letter,

.vouching for its authenticity, purporting
|to have been written byHart from Salem.
Or., to John W. Cousidfne of Spokane, un-
folding the scheme as to his flight and the
machinations of Rogers. 7 ;

OF COKEY FAME.
Land of His Female Leader to Be Sold

on a Judgment.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 22.

—
Sheriff

Vandevanter was to-day instructed by
Judge Langtry to dispose of 320 acres of
real estate in the State belonging
to Charlotte Morgan Cantwell, the
female Coxey 4.rmy leader and former
wife of Harry Morgan, the deceased vari-
ety theater man, and present wife of the
well-known "Jumbo" Cantwell of Coxey
fame. The sale is ordered to satisfy a
judgment for $5331 61, which W. C. Reeves
secured some time ago against Mrs. Mor-
gan.

Fatal Accident at Portervllle.
PORTERVILLE, Cal., July 22.— A fatal

accident occured in the Yokohl Valley, a
few miles from here, last evening. Dan

\u25a0 Murphy, a man about 50 years, went hunt-
ing with a shotgun and notcoming home at
dark, a search was made for him and at 9
o'clock he was found shot through the
groin and ina dying condition. A drink
of water was given him, and after drinking
it he instantly expired. The gun was
found some distance from where he lay.
The Coroner has gone to hold an inquest.

ORE GOX'S JURISDICTION.

It Extends Only to the Middle of the
Channel of the Columbia. AA

PORTLAND, Or., July'22.—An impor-
tant decision was rendered here to-day by
Judge Bellinger of the United States Court,
who decreed that Oregon has not power or
right.to _regulate' salmon •;fishing:on the
whole -width of the Columbia River, but
only to the middle of the channel of the
;river, to whichpoint the jurisdiction of the
State extends, y

Fish and Game Warden McGuire and all
the State authorities have contended that
by virtue Of the law passed when the State

of Oregon was organized Oregon was given
jurisdiction over the entire river. A con-
flict of authority between the States of
Washington and. Oregon has been going
on for years, but the points of difference
between the statutes of the two States have
never been brought into court. 7 7."

This decision was brought about by the
application of Herman Mattson of Astoria
for a writof habeas corpus. Mattson was
arrested for violating the Sunday close law
of Oregon and the Fish and Game Warden
sought to enforce the law, claiming State
jurisdiction over the whole river.

Drowned While Attempting a Rescue.
PORTLAND, Ob., July 22. —William

Moran, the old night watchman at the
Jones mill, while trying to rescue six-
year-old Hattie Colburn from drowning in
the river at 7 o'clock this evening, was
drowned himself. The bodies have not
been recovered.

ORAXGE COUXTY FRUIT.

Remarkably Good Results to the Growers
Through Their Exchange.

ORANGE, Cal., July 22.—C. G. McKin-
ley, secretary of the Orange* County Fruit
Exchange, states that the last orders for
the season 1 will probably be placed with
the association of Orange County this
week, and that the work will result in a
clean-up of all fruits contracted to the as-
sociation except some standard seedlings,
for which it will be impossible to find a
market. -l^H_Spat

Mediterranean Sweets have gone off at a
lively rate during the past two weeks at
prices that will net growers 40 cents per
box. The fruitas a rule is insplendid con-
dition, which speaks well for the keeping
qualities of Orange County, fruit.

Arebate of $6000 has been received by
the executive committee from the refriger-
ator car service and has been distributed
among the different exchanges. Orange
County's share of the sum is $525 60. These
rebates willamount to $16,000 for the sea-
son, and $2000 from this source willreach
the .pockets of Orange Count}* growers.
Heretofore the commission men pocketed
these rebates and they added considerably
to their "sure-thing" profits.

SELMA SPORTSMEN.

TlieyLeave for a Deer Hunt in the High
Sierras.

SELMA, Cal., July 22.— Professors
Walker and Cauch, Dr.Wagner and Messrs.
Kilbourn and Spencer, left here to-day for
a deer hunt in the higher Sierras. They
willgo to Kings River Canyon. They are
fullyequipped for trail work, with saddle
horses and pack animals.

A party returned from the mountains
this week bringing ina fine buck as the
result of their prowess. Rev. Mr. Wright
of the United Brethren Church and Evan-
gelist Finnell each claim to have given the
stag the first shot, but W. D. Lagrange
won the antlers.

Returning parties report the mountains
thronged with campers, and game and fish
plentiful.

High School Teachers.
SELMA, Cal., July 22.—Professor J. A.

Guttery of Tulare has been elected prin-
cipal of Selma High School, and Professor
Cauch re-elected vice-principal.

SANTA ROSA'S AMBITION.
Preparing to Construct the Finest Bi-

cycle- Track in the State.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., July 22.— Santa

Rosa wheelmen are making active pre-
parations for the construction of a new bi-
cycle racetrack at the corner of McDonald
and Helena streets. The track willbe a
third of a mile long, constructed in the
best possible manner. A new clubhouse,
grand stand and allconveniences of a first-
class bicycle racecourse will be supplied.
The intention of the club is to make the
track the best place fora bicycle meet in
the State. The ground for it willbe fur-'
nished by Colonel McDonald at a very
cheap rate in order to make the enterprise
feasible. Aneffort will be made to have a
big race meet held here this fall. *.""

A YOUXG FRESXO XIMROD.

How He Found Out That His Gun Was
Loaded.

FRESNO, Cal., July 22.—While out
hunting, several miles south ofFresno, the
young nephew of J. V. Lemoore very nar-
rowly escaped death, He got into his
buggy and pulled his shotgun inafter him,
muzzle first. The trigger caught and the
gun was discharged. The;, young man's
right arm was severely burned, his hat was
blown off, and a large hole, was blown in
the buggy top. The clothing of the hunter
took fire, but he jumped into some water
in time to save, his life. He did not know
the gun was loaned. "";'7y .'— _

Water System for East Santa Cruz.

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 22.—Henry
Cowell petitioned the Board of Supervis-
ors this morning that he.be allowed to lay
water pipes inEast Santa Cruz, a growing
suburb of this city. The petition was
referred to the Ordinance Committee. Fol-
lowing is the route of the pipe line speci-
fied in the petition: To begin at Eagle
Creek on the Rincon ranch, near to and
north of the California Powder Works on
the San Lorenzo River, to the town of East
Santa Cruz and along the roads and streets
of said town and the vicinity thereof.

Bias for the Santa Cruz Courthouse. \u25a0

SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 22.—The bids
for the new courthouse in this city to re-
place the one recently destroyed by fire were
opened by the Board of Supervisors this
afternoon and are as follows: A. J. Mc-
llvainand L.Heckiwrott, San Jose, $58,-
--574; A. McElrov, San Francisco, $56,875;
R. McCabe, Santa Cruz, bid No. 1 $50,000,
bid No. 2, $45,300. They were referred to
the committee of the whole, who are to
report to-morrow.

\u2666
Mine Explosion Xear Santa Barbara.

SANTA BARBARA,Cal., July 22.—An
explosion took place, at the La Patera
asphaltum mine, ten miles from here, this
morning .at 7 o'clock, whereby a miner
named Burch was badly burned about the
face, arms and hands. The miner went
into the mine with a lighted candle, thus
causing the explosion. His injuries ,are
not believed to be fatal.

Fell.From an Embankment.
SANTA BARBARA,Cal., July 22.—Yes-

terday at 3 m,, while Juan B. Arata was
coming down the San Marcos grade with a
two-horse wagon loaded with cord wood,
one horse stumbled, causing the vehicle
and horses to fall 300 feet down an em-
bankment. Arata saved himself by jump-
ing from the . wagon when the horse
stumbled. The horses, though \u25a0 badly in-
jured, are still alive. The wagon was
smashed to splinters. •

Row Among Santa Cruz Chinese.
SANTA CRUZ,

*
Cal., July 22.—A row

occurred in the Blackburn Chinatown this
evening between two of the local Chinese :
both of whom are supposed tobe gamblers.

"One of them was cut in a horrible ". man-
ner,on the arm and :nose. He came to
town immediately and a search was made
for the man that did the cutting, but with-
out success. The wounded man went to a
local physician and had the wounds
dressed. . ":,' \u25a0•;••;.

Mayhem at Redding.
j REDDING; Cal., July During a row
ina saloon last night a tailor named Gro-
ver ,had <his right ear bitten off by a
'drunken man :,named .Stokes. Stores is
now in the County ;Jail:.andiwillbe tried
on
'
a charge ;of mayhem. Grover's ) in-

juries are painful and dangerous.

A Blaze at San Luis Obispo.
iSAN- LUIS OBISPO,. CaI.,rJuIy 22.—
Last night about 11o'clock the dwelling of
Henry Hoff was totally".jdestroyed by fire.
The loss-is $2500. The building was' in-
sured fors3oo and the contents for $1200.
The lire was caused by* the overturning of
a coal-oillamp. .y y; • -y, :"A::."\u25a0 -,-, y

BOOM FOR STOCKTON.
Caused by the Coming

of the Corral Hol-
low Road.

WILL GIVE CHEAP FUEL.

The, Oakland Jute Mill Will
Remove Its Plant to

Stockton.

IT EMPLOYS MANY HANDS.

\u25a0

Other Important jManufacturing
Enterprises Expected to Fol-

low Suit.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 22.-I. R. Wil-
bur, the right of way agent of the Valley
Railway, states that the proprietors of the
Oakland jutemill have decided to remove
their business to this city.
• The jutemill employs from 400 to 600

hands, and itis understood that nearly all
of the employes will be whites. Boys and
girls, for the most part, willbe given jobs,
butit:willrequire also a number of expe-
rienced men as overseers.

The mill manufactures various kinds of
bags and twine, and as most bf the work is
done by machinery the labor is not heavy.

Itis understood that the contemplated
removal of the mill to this city is a direct
result of the Corral Hollow Railway pro-
ject. Some time ago the proprietors of the
jute works were talking of bringing their
business to Stockton, but they wanted this
city to give them a bonus. Now they are
anxious to come without a bonus, on ac-
count of the cheap coal supply which the
building of the Corral Hollow road will
insure. This is the first industry to be
attracted here by the new road, upon which
Stockton relies to build up her manu- :
factories. Itis expected that as soon as
the road is actually begun a number of
other important manufacturing enterprises
willbe drawn hither.

A BURGLAR SHOT.

His Attempt to Escape Cut Short by a. Load of Buckshot.
STOCKTON, Cal., July John Mohr

of Mohr's Landing brings the story of the
shooting of a burglar at Byron this morn-
ing at1o'clock. For -the past few weeks
there have been several attempts to rob'
the general merchandise store ofW. H.
Johnson there, but each time the
burglar has been disturbed and once he
left his tools behind.

Last night itbecame known to Holway,
who keeps the hotel at Byron, that some
one was in the establishment, and he sum-
moned a number of citizens to assist him
in capturing the burglar. Allwere well
armed and surrounded the building. '

A man was seen to let himself down by
a rope from one of the upper windows, and
as soon as he alighted Holway called upon
him to halt. Instead of heeding the de-
mand, the man disposed, of what he had
inhis hands and fled. As he started away
Holway gave him the contents of his gun
in the back. The gun was loaded with
buckshot and most of the leaden missiles
took effect on the burglar. . &

When he was picked up he was found to
be severely wounded !and at last reports
grave doubts were entertained for his re-
covery. The wounded man is a stranger
to the residents of Byron, and says
his name is James Donnelly. It is
thought he is a new hand at the business.
A hunt was made for a supposed partner
incrime, but without results.

'
7 <i

A VALUABLE WATER.

Said to Be the Equal of the Product of
Carlsbad.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 22.—Stockton is
to be advertised by its mineral water, :and
it is claimed it will be the best -in the
United States. Itwas recently discovered
that the product of one of the gas wells
here is remarkably palatable when charged
withcarbonic acid gas. Itis an excellent
seltzer and promises to make a name for
itself among the famous mineral waters.
Asample 'was recently sent to a large
wholesale house in Chicago, which pro-
nounced it to be superior even to the
waters of Carlsbad in many respects. The
man who owns the well has kept the fact a
secret and itonly leaked out to-day; 77' i7

Good Roads Agitation.

STOCKTON. Cal., July 22.—Marsden
Manson and R. C. Irvine, representing the
Bureau of Public Highways, addressed a
meeting of the Supervisors to-day relative
to good roads in this county. They sug-
gested :many methods :of;* improving the
roads, the majority of which were found
in good , condition. . A mass-meeting of
citizens was held 'to-night to discuss the
problem of:maintaining 'good roads. '";\u25a0 It
was addressed by Manson and Irvine, who
leave in the morning forSacramento.

Death of a Pioneer.
STOCKTON, Cal., 'July 22.— T.

'
Dor-

rance, a pioneer of Stockton, died to-day.
He was born in1819, and came to Califor-
nia in 1850. 7 He had been prominent in
business here ever since. He was a dis-
tinguished Odd Fellow and very,wealthy.
He was once a director of the State Asylum
here. 7 • - 7r--7'-:' :•.'At*'\u25a0>'-'\u25a0

CLOSED AT PACIFIC GROVE.

Last Day of the Session of the W. C. T. U.
School of Methods.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal.^July 22.-To-
day, was the closing \u25a0 day..' of ***""*.C. T. U.
School ofiMethods. Mrs... Robert fBentley
of Berkeley conducted :the .discussion of
heredity on a lecture iby

~-
Joseph

Cook. Interesting points were presented by
several speakers, ";;all tending to \u25a0 show
heredity is but the fulfillment of;the natu-
ral law; that what a ,:. man }soweth •<"his
children will be likely to reap, but that
a proper ;study of the subject •

will;show
how some hereditary tendencies may be
overcome. ......"

''• ,
:> A striking paper on :the promotion of
purity along the lines recently laid down
by B.O. Flower in the Arena, * by

'
Mrs. M.

E. Teats, was read, and elicited' hearty ap-
plause. > More purity in home life was the
dominant

'
thought. •:The J training of the

young *and "{the :\u25a0;' election :of cleaner :'men
to public places were recommended.

-
!

;Dr. M.B. Mallory sent a practical paper
on;"No-license

"
Campaigns," which y*;was

read by the secretary, after which the
school adjourned;

'
v
* '

CAMPERS AT SANTAAMONICA,

Large Additions Being Made to- the As-
:semblage of Spiritualists. •

SANTA MONICA, Cal., July 22.—The
second day of the Spiritualists of;South-'
crn California camp-meeting was attended
by ;a larger crowd than yesterday j:and
many new tenters were ;on the;beach. The
day's i"proceeding proved lto be ,intensely
interesting, from;not only a- spiritualistic
standpoint, but *\u25a0 to«the \large number of
skeptics, as ;they call non-believers, in the |

audience. , The tests so far have not been
beyond the ordinary, but \u25a0 the speaking
and oratory

*

to-day, was far :aboye y the
average, the chief speaKer being Professor
W. C. Bowman, ofPopulist Congressional
fame. The, gentleman spoke on -.the Bible
and spiritualism, alleging that the Scrip-
tures proved spiritualism \to:be :; true, tak-
ingup the matter- under special subjects
and quoting* Scripture liberally to prove
his statements.

'"
"\u25a0

PASSES COUXTERFEIT COIX.

Clever Scheme by
'
Whicff Lodging-House

Keepers Are Swindled.
SANDIEGO, Cal., July 22.—Counterfeits

of $5 gold pieces \are ;in circulation here.
Most of

"

the \ victims are
"

lodging-house
people. IA neatly clad man, in a light
business suit and a straw, hat, who does
not give any name, has been in the habit
of appearing late at night and engaging a
cheap room for*

a day ,or two. He offers
$5, and gets $4 to $4 75 change insilver. He
is never seen after taking the room. The
coins are

-
good inicolor :and carefully

molded on both faces, but the
'milling/on

the edges is coarse and irregular. Their
great defect, by which they may be easily
recognized, is their weight. They are too
lightby half, but the coins lying upon a
counter would be likelyto deceive anybody.

Fated to a Violent Death.
SANTA MONICA, Cal., July 22.—

thur Hanson, a Swede, who ;formerly
worked on the Los Angeles outfall sewer
and was severely hurt by an exDlosion on
the works, was killed to-day by an engine
of the Santa Fe running over him and cut-
ting him to pieces.- *The deceased was
about 25 years of age. . '

ON THE EASTERN TRACKS
Long Shots Greatly In•; Evi-

dence in the Brighton

Beach Races.

Maid Marian Beats Egbert by a
Nose In the Mile Handicap •

at Oakley.

BRIGHTON BEACH RACETRACK,
N. V., July 22.— weather was scorch-
ing here to-day, but the regular beach
crowd was present. Out of the seventy-
one entries, thirty-one were scratched be-
fore the first race was run. Most of the
winners to-day were long shots, and the
talent did not do very wellon the opening
day. Summaries:

One mile, Abingdcn won, Hermanita second,
Watchman third. Time,1:45%. 'Ny

Half mile, Alvarado won, Religion second,
Pursuer third. Time, :50.

Three-quarters of a mile, Second Attempt
won,Thyra second, Gutta Percha third. Time,
1:17*4. -"•\u25a0->";

One mile, Captain Twon, Now or Never sec-
ond, The Swain third. Time, I:4s}_.

One mile, Connoisseur won, Milwaukee sec-
ond, St. Vincent third. Time, 1:48.

One and a sixteenth miles, Marshall won,
Little Matt second,- Hazleton third. Time,

I:so>£.
'
;7y =

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 22.—
bookies had the best of the public to-day,
as only two favorites were able to get to
the front. The races were all well con-
tested. Summaries: "*.',.'.,' *'•"

"\u25a0' '\u25a0-' •.
'

Six furlongs, Poll Tax won, Monticello W sec-
ond. Martha Smith third. Time,1:19%.

Five and a half furlongs, Alvawon, Mamie S
second, Lagrippe third. Time, 1:06.

Six furlongs, Collector won, Faulett second,
Karl B third. Time, I:l9J_.

One mile,Tenspring won, Fonshway second,
Euna third. Time,I:46J^.

Five furlongs and seventy yards, Rattler
won, Nell Flaherty second, Dick Laflington
third. Time, :54^. 7 '.- \ '\

OAKLEY,Ohio, July 22.—The feature of
the \u25a0 day was the finish between Maid Ma-
rian and Egbert in ••the mile handicap, the
former winning by a nose. Summaries: ;

Four and a half furlongs, Hlpposrrlff won, j
Vigars second.'Albert 8 third. Time, :56}£.

Seven' furlongs, Mrs. Morgan won, Miss Per-
kins second. Sister lone third.VTime,1:27?£.

Five furlongs, Miss Ross won, Dainy Bolan-
der second. Cherub third. Time,1:02?^,

One and a half miles, Rasper won, Feabody
Becond, Favorite third.,. Time, 3:35H-

Seven furlongs, Piccaroon won. Candor sec-
ond, Pretender third. Time,1:29%.

ST. LOUIS, Mo-., July 22.—The racing
was ragged and betting light.: Summaries:

Three-quarters of a mile. Mother of Pearl
won, Jim Head second, \u25a0 Billy8 third. Time,

1:05. .-';-.' '7- .yy--.7 -'-" --
Five-eighths of a mile, Honey won, Broad-

side second, Fritz third. Time,1-.02%.
One mile; Salvador

-
won, Sallie Woodford

second, Come to Stay third. Time,1:44%.;
One mile, Probasco won; Revenue second,

Trenton third.* Time,1:42%.
Six furlongs,Ellen won, Baron second, Ben

Lomond third. Time,1:22. v,
SARATOGA, N.Y., July 22.—0n ac-

count of the very heavy rain of last night
the track was unusually heavy, making
fast riding an impossibility. Summaries:'
;Four ;and _ half furlongs, Kllrona won,

Devola second, Florence Colville third. Time,
:58%. \u25a0 \u25a0'.'\u25a0-."'.'•

Seven furlongs, Rey del Carades won,
Brandywine second, Sufficient third. Time,
1:30. •,-\u25a0' ..' .. . :\u25a0-\u25a0 :'..•\u25a0

- y
y One and a sixteenth miles, Kallirhoe won,
Memoir second, Cass third. Time,1.51%.

Five furlongs, Reddington won, Lorra M
second, Barytone IIthird. Time,1:04.
iOne mile,Balbriggan won,Midgeley second,

Dalgretti third. \u25a0 Time,1:47&7
DETROIT, Mich., July 22.—The blue-

ribbon meeting ;of y.the .Detroit Driving
Club opened at the Grosse Pointe Track,

this afternoon. The weather was a trifle
cool for fast work, and there was:a ;stiff
wind blowing across the track. George St.
Clair was the favorite in the second race at
odds of 3 to 2. jAfter the first.heat the
odds switched to1 to 2 and he was out of
most of the books. He won the three
heats easily. Summaries :;

Pacing, purse $2500, Ananias won, Patsy
second, Expo third. Best time, 2:lBJ^.

2:20 class, pacing, purse S2OOO, George St.
Clair won, Abeto second, Oilman third. Best
time.2:10%.-

--2:27 class, trotting, purse $2000, Sacaza won,
Volunteer Medium second, Contention third.
Best time, 2:18^. .-'." -\u25a0'.'; :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".

ON THE DIAMOND.

Winners of Yesterday's Baseball Ga-nes
7 in the East.

CHICAGO, 111., July 22.—ChicagOB, R. 3,

BH. 8;'E. 5; Brooklyns, R.:9, Bp. 12, E. 4.
Batteries— Hutchison t, and:Kittredge; Thorn-
ton, Donohoe, Lucid and Grim. Umpire-
Burns. 'j '•' :7 -

: \u25a0

, CINCINNATI, Ohio, July 22.—Cincinnatis,
R. 12, BH.15, E. 2; New' Yorks, R. 9, BH.10,
E.2. Batteries— Foreman, Rhines and Vaughan ;
Rusie and Wilson. Umpires— O'Day and Ems-
lie. ...•--.'• ?•\u25a0.•;•\u25a0\u25a0;,\u25a0 \u25a0; ,\u25a0 r -:\u25a0>-\u25a0

;y;-:.,,--y
ST. LOUIS, Mo..July 22.—St. Louis, R. 2,BH.

7,E. 7; Bostons, R. 13, BH.11, E. 0. Batter-
ies—Breitenstein and Miller,Nichols and Gan-
zel. Umpire—Galvin. . y

-
-.."\u25a0'" ;>'*•\u25a0\u25a0• : y ;

-LOUISVILLE,KY., July 22.—Louisvilles, R.
6, BH.10, E. 4; Philadelphias.' R. 18, BH.19.
E. 2.iBatteries— McDermott, McGreevy, War-
ner and Zahner; Taylor, Grady and Clements.
Umpires— Jevne and McDonald.. , .*::„;,
yPITTSBURG, Pa., July 22.—First game—Pitts-
burgs, R. 0, BH.fl5, E. 2; Balti-
mores, R.12, BH.15, E.s. '•\u25a0 Batteries— Hawley,
Wright «nd Merritt;*>Esper -' and .Robinson.
Umpire—Keefe. Second game, Pittsburgs, R.
9,BH.15, E. 2; Baltimore*,. R. 8, 8H. .13, E.
2. jBatteries— Gardner and Sugdeu ;Hemming,
Clarkson and Clark. Umpires— Keefe and C.
Powers. Umpire Keefe was '\u25a0: taken sick and C.
Powers replaced him. -£\u25a0\u25a0'-

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July Clevelands, R.
8,BH.11. E. 2; Washington*, R. 6, BH.13, E.
1...:Batteries— t.Young and :\u25a0\u25a0 Zimmer;
Stockdale and McGu'ire. Umpire—Murray. •

KILLEDIN THE RING.

A.lMilwaukee Pugilist 'Died
'
From'' the

Effect of a Blow. <

MILWAUKEE,Wis., July 22.—A young
Milwaukee • pugilist

'
named ;\u25a0 Schmidt ;was

killedVas 1the \result ".of "\u25a0 a *;mill
*

held hear
North Milwaukee

'
last ynight. ylt \u25a0 was Sa

private "affair and quite a';number of sports

were %present. Schmidt was }hit and* fell
forward. The crowd* saw .^he was danger-
ously hurt

'*'
and T ran!? away. A doctor was

summoned and the man brought to Trinity
Hospital,".where he died this morning. It
is not known who his >opponent was. No
marks -) of*violence 5 can? beifound on'the

\u25a0body, and *it*is isupposed the "manfdied
jfrom the shock.

DR.G. L.FITCH'S OPINIONS
His Pamphlet Soon to Be

Issued Will
'

Contain .
Plain Talk.

A FEW INCIDENTAL STATISTICS.

Arguments LaidDown on the Lines
That Woman Has One Duty

\u25a0 and Man Another.-

"Yes,Iam preparing a pamphlet touch-
ing upon woman's rights, and I:will at-
tempt to show that she ? has gone too far,"
said Dr. George L.Fitch last evening.
7 "Formerly woman was a slave yes, a
slave— man, but he in his goodness and
manliness raised her up from a lifeof serv-
itude so that she became. his companion,
his associate and his beloved. He made
her all that she is to-day, and itis her duty
to guard his home, and :be "to him what
God intended her to be— guardian of
his family and his domestic "• happiness.
Lecky, the English historian, says: 'The
family is :the center and archetype of the
state, and the happiness and goodness of
society are always in a very great degree
dependent upon the purity of domestic
life.' 7

"That is the basis and substance of
woman's duty, and' upon those lines the
world willsome day conduct its great fam-
ily. Iwill attempt to show that the: ap-
palling death rate s,very- greatly the result
of woman's absence of womanhood, is the
one threatening and damning cloud that
hangs ov«r civilization. 7'

"Woman •\u25a0 failing'to be what the Creator
intended her to be is causing the white
race to diminish rapidly. In Sweden the
birth rate is one-fifth less than the death
rate; inDenmark and England one-third;
in Prussia one-fourth; in Russia, Spain,
Germany and France one-half. InFrance
alone the death rate, independent of those
killed in battle ordying in the army, ex-
ceeds: the actual births by an alarming
percentage. .• "Right here in America, New England,
the native-born death ;rate is greatly in
excess of the births. Marriage is simply
dying out, and at the present time four-
fifths of our men at 25 are unmarried, at
30 45.98 per cent are unmarried, at 35 26.50
per cent, at 45 15.75 per cent. .'.

"What willbe* the result? Itneeds no
argument. ,The nation whose death rate
exceeds that of its birth rate cannot live,
and the end is clear. Ihave but one thing
to show, and that is that woman has de-
serted her duty as a wife and a mother
and has usurped the ;duties and occupa-
tions of man. Igoon to show that man
is made for one thing and that woman is
made for another. Itis the old story of
two* jobs looking for one person and two
persons looking for one ; job. That's the
way it is now. There is but one job,and
there . should be but one applicant for it.
That applicant should' be man

"You hear people say that women are in-
every way equal to men. Itis a fact that
the average weight of a woman's brain is
forty-four ounces, and itis also a fact that
the average weight of a man 'B brain is
forty-nine and ,a half ounces. Physical
conditions permit a man to enjoy the use
of his brain at all times, and there are
times when a woman cannot.

\u25a0' "Woman is the connecting linkbetween
childhood and manhood. Beyond that
her functions are limited. There she will
find that the spark of love and affection
which should live in the breast, of every
woman willbe to her the solace of life, and
the pleasure itwillgive her willbe stronger
than any satisfaction she [can secure out-
side of her appointed sphere."

"When willyou be prepared to put this
work before the public?".' y.'7.'-7

"When Susan B. Anthony and Anna
Shaw return to this City to begin another
crusade against the heads of the house-
holds. Iwill then give it to the public,
and Ihope itwillshow that the woman i:
a mother and wife, and not a reformer. I
willbe very plain inparts of it,and Iwill
say a spade is a spade when itis a spade."

"What - remedy will you set forth 'to
change those conditions that you consider
detrimental to civilization?"

"Man should take back to himself.-his
lost manhood and be. true and pure and
manly and act as the head of the house,
and insist upon his wifefperforming the
duties -of a woman. fThat iwill be \u25a0'my
remedy.

-
The time will soon come when

man willbe called upon to say whether or
not he willstand at the head. of his house-
hold and earn for his' sons and daughters
and his wife an honest livingand a home
of peace and manliness and love."

THE QUESTION OF FLAGS.
Independent Companies Dis-

satisfied With Budd's
Conditions. •

Armed Marchers Who Have Ten-
der Spots InTheir Hearts for

National Colors.

-
The announcement of Governor Budd's

decision as to the terms and 1conditions
under which independent military com-
panies and semi-military 7organizations
may parade or drill witharms has caused
a commotion among the members of un-
attached companies in this City. The
probable result willbe the disbandraent of
at least four of the organizations and 'the
elimination of the military feature from
others. 77
. The cause of the trouble lies in the stipu-

lation that • while marching :or 'drilling
under arms no

'
flag > other than the stars

and;stripes shall be .* carried. The inde-
pendent military men do" not object to tak-
ing the oath ofallegiance.' They are per-
fectly willing to place;;themselves;: under
State control and become liable

'"

for active
service when

*
needed.' Most:of

"'
them are

content tosubmit their constitution and by-
laws to the Governor for approval. But if
they cannot carry

-
co-ordinately ,:with the

stars and stripes the flag of their native
land they willnot drill

—
that's all.:

Among the iFrench citizens ofthis City
there are ,\u25a0": three Tsemi-military *organiza-
tions—the Lafayette Guard, .the^Legion
Francaise and the

'
French Zouaves. They

have been infexistence ]for.nearly thirty
years and

'
are among the wealthiest inde-

pendent companies in;the, City. : Their
members are aggrieved

*

because they can
no longer parade with the tricolor.

"There can be no French company with-
out a French: flag,"; said J. ;Michel, presi-
dent of. the ;Legion

'
Francaise, yesterday,

"and Isee nothing jfor it but to disband.
Our uniforms *are,:of ycourse, the regular
officers' uniforms of the French army,- and
we could, Isuppose, turn out with swords
Justus well; or we could, perhaps, change
the .; flag; into a: banner and carry it that
way. No decision in the matter has been
reached as yet, but -ipersonally Iwould
favor disbanding." •; *?

~ ' r '

"The 5Lafayette Guard will disband, I
think, and sell out all its arms," said
President Bique of that organization when
questioned on the subject. "What is the use
of having French £uniforms Vwithout J; the
French flag?yWe have Carried the stars and
stripes for thirty-two years, and the other,
flagtoo. islf;nowIwe can carry itno more
my idea is to give up the whole thing.

"No steps ;looking 'toward disbandmeht
have yet been taken, and Imust not be un-
derstood as speaking otherwise than as an
individual member of the organization.
The company willwait tillit receives the

official notification from the Governor and
then call _ meeting to consider what shall

be done:7lfitdecides to continue drilling

and so forth there is nothing for it,as .1un-
derstand the law, but to leave the flag.at

home."- ':''\u25a0\u25a0-': _ ,
:M. A.Godeau is president of the: French
Zouaves. ;"The matter was brought up at

a recent meeting of the company,
'
he said,

"under the head of 'good and y welfare,

and there was a great deal of feeling mani-
fested concerning it. The boys say that'

when this country needed aid during the
Revolution Lafayette and the French ren-
dered v it, and though we are patriotic
Americans and true blue, we still have,

naturally, a soft spot inour hearts for the
old country.' We have no anarchists in

our ranks, but are, on the contrary, all
loyal citizens, and we cannot see what
harm would be done by permitting \u0084us to
carry the two' flags, side by side, as has
been done for years. ':'/\u25a0'.'\u25a0 '-

\u0084,

"Inbanner form? .Itmight be feasible,
perhaps, but the boys willnot have it that
way.y Atthe meeting Isuggested that it
be made smaller and used as the marker s
flag, but they willhave itallor nothing. I
think we wiildisband." :..
a The dissatisfaction is by no means con-
fined to the French. President V. Felis-
setti -of the Swiss Sharpshooters said:
"We will give up our arms sooner than
our flag, and if necessary disband the
military part of our organization or turn
itinto a sort of .'shooting section.' Ido
not think that willbe necessary, however.
Ibelieve ;that \if:we'turn'out withboth
flags no one can prevent us, and any law
to the contrary is, in my opinion, uncon-
stitutional. -We willprobably test it,too."
:The members of the >Veteran Guard of

California are of the opinion that.their
organization does not come under the pro-
visions of the new law. , They, say they do
not need to take any oath, as they did
that years ago. Ifdesired, however, they
are perfectly willing to comply with any
formalities "that may be necessary. 7

AT 'THE COURSING PARK.
A Big Crowd at Kerrigan's

*
and the

Hares Running in Fine
Shape.

A large crowd gathered at Kerrigan's
coursing park Sunday to witness the great
thirty-two dog stake. The weather was
fine and the hares were running better
than ever seen on the plains. 7 7./

Ed Canavan and John Cranston gave
entire satisfaction in their respective posi-

tions as judge' and slipper, both to spec-
tators and leashmen. The followingis the
result of the first run down:

J. Hurley's Jimmy Rix beat J. Mcßride's
Little Whip, D.Dillon's Evening Star beat T.
O'Brien's Lamplighter, Alameda Kennel
Daisy beat A..Merrill's Butcher Boy, P. Mc-
Cabe's Bonnie Lassie beat S. T. Desimone s
Woodford, T.Trant's LittleBeauty ran a bye,
D.Tweedie's DublinStout beat M.Rodger's Sly
Boy.W. Dalton's Napoleon Jack beat D. Dunlea's
Nellio 1), P. McCabe's Electric beat T. Trant's
Sly Girl Jr., D. Dillon's. Sacramento Queen
beat P.J Reilly's Little Willie, A. Merrill's
Snowbird beat W. Dalton's Ilene, J.Keleher's
Spring beat W.Creamer's Regent, G. H. Bur-
fiend's Little Tom beat M.Kelley's Fly.

P. McCabe's Tempest ran a bye, J. O'Farrell's
So So beat W. Dalton's Lightweight, J. Kerri-
gan's Fred Lees beat J. McDonald's Mayo Boy.

First ties—Little Beauty beat Jimmy.Rix,
Daisy beat Evening Star, Dublin Stout beat
Bonnie Lass, Electric beat Napoleon Jack,
Snowbird beat Sacramento Queen, Little Tom
beat Spring, Tempest beat So So, Fred Lees ran
a bye. ' .

Second ties—Little Beauty beat Daisy, Elec-
tric beat Dublin Stout, Snowbird beat Little
Tom, Tempest beat Fred Lees.

Third lies—Electric beat LittleBeauty, Snow-
bird beat Tempest.

Final—Snowbird beat Electric, taking first
prize, *320;Electric second prize.$12; Tempest
and LittleBeauty, $8 each.

Next Sunday a $1 entrance fee willbe
charged at Kerrigan's park, and $40 willbe
the first prize. l

Coursing at Casserly's park was very ex-
citing, the betting generally being 2 to 1on
the hares. The weather was fine,although
toward the final the fog was very heavy.
John Grace Jr. did some excellent judging,
while James Grace, the tireless pedestrian,
used good |judgment inhandling the slips.. The following is the result, of the first
run down:

T.Ford's Pride of the West beat J. McGlvnn's
Blue Tom J. Adams' Salvator

-
beat T. Bren-

nan's Queen F; J. Grace's Roll Along ran a
bye;J. H.Perigo's Wee Lassie ran a bye; T.
Brennan's White Rustic beat J. McGfynn's
Rosa B;G. Smart's Glenade ran abye;R.Prin-
Rles Ace of Spades ran a bye; D.Burfiend's
Tricks .beat T.J. Ward's Grand Lady; R.Prin-
gle's Snow ran a bye; J.Brady's Wee Nell ran a
bye; • C. Jennings' Red Rose beat J. King's
Prince Devine; J. Dean's Kathleen beat J.
Welch's Belle;T.J. Cronin's Jack Dempsey,
beat H. Hall's Jenny Lind; G. Smart's Occi-
dental beat T.Roe's MollyReilly;T.J. Cronin's
White Chief beat J. Hawks' Frisco Boy; J. Mc-
Glynn's Joe Bowers beat W. Kelter's Mission
Girl; J Tracy's Sondon ran a bye; J. Dean's
Fullerton beat McLaughlin's Lady Richmond.

First ties—Salvator beat Pride of West: Roll
Along beat Wee Lassie; Glenade beat White
Rustic; Ace of Spades beat Tricks; Wee Nell
beat Snow; Kathleen beat Red Rose; Jack
Dempsey beat Occidental; White Chief beat Joe
Bowers; Fullerton beat Sondon.

\u25a0 Second
—

Salvator beat Roll Along; Ace of
Spades beat Glenade ;Wee Nell beat Kathleen ;
White Chief beat Jack Dempsey; Fullerton ran
a bye.

Third ties—Salvator beat Wee Nell; Fullerton
beat Ace of Spades; White Chief ran a bye.

Fourth ties—Fullerton beat White Chief; Sal-
vator ran a bye.

Final—Fullerton beat Salvator, taking first
prize, $30; :Salvator second, $20; White Chief,
Wee Well and Ace ofSpades, $10 each.

AT THE BERRYESSA COURSE.

Along Disputed Rivalry Settled Among
Bicycle- Riders.

BAN JOSE, Cal., July 22.—There was
some good bicycle races over the Berryessa
course yesterday afternoon, and an un-
usual interest was awakened in them
owing to the fact that a long disputed
rivalry was 'settled :between the riders in
the vicinity of Wayne station.

The five-mile handicap had the following
starters: :Paul McCoy. Ned ,Williston and
T. Harrington, scratch;: D. E. O'Brien, 1
minute; B. Fox and T. O'Brien, 1:45, and
D. O'Brien, 2:50.
; B. Fox \u25a0 won,. D, O'Brien >• second, T.
O'Brien third.

"
y

-
D.E. O'Brien wonthe 100-yard slow race.
Ahalf-mile scratch was hotly contested,

and was won by Paul McCoy, Williston
second, D. O'Brien third. Time, 2:13W.

The rofficers were:
"

Referee, R. D.Fox ;
starrer, Charles Warren ;\ timers—William
Warney, Arthur Townsend and T. W.
Holland. \u0084

Coast Records Smashed.
EUREKA, Cal., July 22.—The wind

which blew so strongly Saturday, prevent-
ing any new records being made, was
entirely absent to-day, and the invitation
races held this afternoon were interesting
in pointof time. ;;i...
;yThe first incidents that occasioned any
surprise were the new county

*
record of

1:03 3-5 for a half mile and! the' new mile
record of 2:12 1-5, established by Bert iL.
Waite ;of Ferndale. *The :previous mile
record, held by G. L.Roberts of Eureka,
was 2:35. =.Waite was paced by Whitman
and McFarland on a tandem. \u25a0/'. ._*.'-.

..'- Next rcame ;the v coast records. Allan,
paced by Burke and Castleman ion a tan-
dem, .went .against : the half-mileJ coast
record :of :1:03 and \u25a0 finished

-
in"•1:02 1-5,

having passed the pacemakers at the one-
eighth pole.

The tandem record for a mile, which
was lowered by Whitman and McFarland
from 2:16 to 2:12, was the next to suffer. 1
'a The next efforts were not so fortunate
Byrne|making J a half-mile in:1:04

*
and

Castleman (class B)one-third of a mile in
42 seconds. y.yy y.-.---; . \y

I To-night ;theivisiting wheelmen wereentertained at the"clubrooms ofthe Hum-
boldt Wheelmen >in this ': city, previous totheir departure to-morrow. .;; yy \vi:tzi.-\i •\u25a0:

Forest Fires.
£i SEATTLE,

*

Wash;; a July i22.-Heavy
forest fires are raging on the islands inthelower Sound and much rdamage is already
reported.

- • \u25a0"

Carson Wants the BigFight,

ICARSON, New, July 22.-Carson capi-
ISji"1" considering a plan of offering$25 000 for the .Corbett-Fitzsimmons s fight,ifitcannot be pulled off inTexas.

A BIG DISCREPANCY.
City Hall Moneys Amounting

to $380,000 to Be ;,Ac-
counted For.

A. J. O'LOGHLEFS RECORDS

To Be Investigated by the Commis-

sion at Its Meeting This
Morning.

The following startling document was
filed with Secretary McCarty of the Board

of New City Hall;Commissioners yester-

day, and willcome up for consideration by

that august body this morning at11o'clock:

To the Honorable the Board of New City Hall
Commissioners, Hon. Adolph Sutro, Chairman:
Inthe book ofmunicipal accounts for the fiscal
year ending 30th June, 1894 (page 511), the
taxpayers ofSan Francisco for their enlighten-

ment can read the following statement:

"Total expenditure and cost of new City Hall
to July 1,1394, $5,048,660 79."

Availingmyself of the privilege of a citizen,

Ibeg most respectfully tocontrovert this state-
ment, and to say to your "honorable board"
that said statement is' false and fallacious,

and the figures therein given distant from
being correct by over three hundred and
eighty thousand (9330,000) dollars 1!That a

falsification of such magnitude could be dis-
covered in - a public account is highly dis-
creditable, and perhaps has no parallel or

\u25a0precedent anywhere. The attention therefore
of your "honorable board" is hereby called
thereto, at this opportune time, when the ac-

counts of all municipal departments are due
at the end ot the fiscal year, knowing that you
will be glad to have a spurious and falsified
account substituted by a, genuine and correct
one, whichIam at any time ready and willing

to furnish to your "honorable board," if so
desired. A. J. O'Logkles,

Accountant, 724 Broderick street.

Mr.O'Loghlen when seen last night said
that his bombshell wouldbe bursted in the
Board of City Hall Commissioners this
morning. He would not commit himself
by saying what the nature of the $380,000
discrepancy might be,but informed the in-
quirer that he was inpossession of books,
accounts, facts and figures tosubstantiate
his statement formally made to the Board
of Commissioners, as quoted above.. Mr. O'Loghlen jhas been .familiar with
the affairs of the City HallCommissioners
since 1871, having been, employed in the
early days ofthe new hall's construction
to make an itemized and expert statement
of the condition ,of affairs, for which he
was to receive $1000. The work was taken
out of his hand for some inexplicable rea-
son and given to another accountant.

Mr.O'Loghlen lost his $1000, but since
1871 he has kept a close watch on City Hall
affairs, with the result that at this time he
has a complete itemized account from year
to year of the cost of construction. In
other words he has kept tabs on the various
City Hall Commissioners and is now in a
position to show the present body where
there exists a discrepancy of $380,000.

IThe matter will cause no little interest,
and Mr. O'Loghlen says he is ready to
verifyhis statements with incontrovertible
facts and figures when the Commissioners
are ready to dip deep into the matter.

*-, To criticize was .originally to pass' an
opinion upon, whether favorable or other-
wise, and the fact that most opinions are
unfavorable is »indicated liin the present
signification of the word. -y '\u0084 .-,,-.-,
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NEW TO-DAY. _•\u25a0 \u25a0
: _

CLOTHING 1
DIRECT
FROM V

MANUFAG-jMANUFAC-
TURERS I
SOLD TO THE PUBLIC

AT

1/2
The Price Charged

B| the Retail Dealers,
HYAMS,PAUSON &CO,,

34, I 25
36,
38

AND *~)^7

40 P.
yKearny St. jSansome St.
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS

Selling Direct to the Consumer.


